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TWINGE 2021

Welcome to Twinge

Twinge Festival is a celebration of all the artists this year who have migrated to 
Twitch due to Covid-19. In the last year there has been a growth of unforgettable 
innovation, outstanding comedy and a sense of community like no other. The Twinge 
was created, curated and features MattHossComedy.


The Twinge festival will run from 12th-28th August 2021, and it will run from 
10am-1am everyday, featuring five artists per day. This includes some huge names 
of Twitch. On top of that it is totally free, both for artists and audience; although we 
highly encourage donations.  You can donate directly to the performer you like OR 
you can donate to ALL the performers which will get split amongst them all evenly 
(after 20% is donated to the MIND charity). 


Please help support us by promoting, sharing and supporting the event. 


Click here to donate




TWINGE 2021

Thursday 12 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

MattHossComedy
https://www.twitch.tv/matthosscomedy


Matt Hoss is a touring stand-up comedian, 
podcaster & broadcaster. He is live streaming all 
of his favourite games with his comedy pals.

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

Alexis Strum 
https://www.twitch.tv/alexisstrum


Comedian, hoarder and massive chat.

FLOSSSIE 
https://www.twitch.tv/flosssie


We draw portraits and animals with human 
hands. Come be weird and soft with us


CactusKnax 
https://www.twitch.tv/cactusknax


Cactus plays all manner of games, watches bad 
films, has a monthly talk show, sometime chill 
tours and checks out the wonders of internet 
food shows. Come on in, this is your home now!

Leedyart  
https://www.twitch.tv/leedyart


An actress, artist and an admirer of interesting 
people.

10 pm - 

1 am



 

TWINGE 2021

Friday 13 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

Papa Glitch  
https://www.twitch.tv/papaglitch_


Hey I'm Chris! We're all about positivity here, 
building each other up and spreading some joy. 
Can guarantee positive life affirmations, 
educational chaos and a puppet that knows the 
future

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

MattHossComedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/matthosscomedy


Matt Hoss is a touring stand-up comedian, 
podcaster & broadcaster. He is live streaming all 
of his favourite games with his comedy pals.

ThatWelshKaren 
https://www.twitch.tv/thatwelshkaren


Hey, I'm Karen (yeah, that's really my name XD) 
I'm just a Welsh nerd in her 30s who loves 
everything Nintendo, along with plenty of other 
games. I may not be the best gamer but I have a 
lot of fun so come hang out if you'd like to join in!

Imaginaryholly 
https://www.twitch.tv/imaginaryholly


Nerdy voice actress who likes to play games. 

Angel Interceptor  
https://www.twitch.tv/angelinterceptor


For starters, a stay-at-home comic with a stupid 
hat habit. For mains, Mario speedruns with a 
dash of salt. For dessert, random RPGs, Fall 
Guys, really bad retro games - drenched in 
custard. All served with fine whine.

10 pm - 

1 am



 

TWINGE 2021

Saturday 14 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

MattBlairUK 
https://www.twitch.tv/mattblairuk


Musical Comedian and podcaster that also 
happens to be quite a geek. Some games I'm 
great at. Others not so much.

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

FrogAndRhi 
https://www.twitch.tv/frogandrhi


Oh hello! We are FrogAndRhi, aka Robalonfrog 
and Rhia! Come join us for some laughs and fun.

SNAKE O MARTYN 
https://www.twitch.tv/snakeomartyn


I'm Snake O'Martyn (formerly Snake1082), If you 
want to watch a Welsh, (formerly) beardy man 
play games and be mildly amusing... You’re in 
the right place!

Adele Cliff 
https://www.twitch.tv/adellycliff


Stand up comedian, writer, soon to be podcaster 
(details on the way!) and big old nerd! 


10 pm - 

1 am

Bite My Thumb 
https://www.twitch.tv/bitemythumb

According to The Official Twitch Magazine, Bite 
My Thumb is "perhaps the best comedy 
streamer coming out of The North”



TWINGE 2021

Sunday 15 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

MONKeEeYboi 
https://www.twitch.tv/monkeeeyboi


Come join us for some community games and 
breakfast club. we are a friendly community that 
all support each other.

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

whats on the tapes 
https://www.twitch.tv/whatsonthetapes/about


I have bought a lot of VHS tapes off eBay, and 
now I'm going through some of them with you on 
stream!

Dr Navratil 
https://www.twitch.tv/drnavratil


Interactive Variety Streamer. Been getting into 
retro streaming but play modern games too. 
Have also been known to do cooking and 
escape rooms on stream.

DeadCatPresents 
https://www.twitch.tv/deadcatpresents


Stand-Up Comedian -- Drag Queen -- Live 
Streamer -- Idiot --

HousebrokenGeek 
https://www.twitch.tv/housebrokengeek


Comedian type, second rate director, does funny 
things on the internets occasionally. Owner of a 
fine beard and a house. Podcaster. LARPer. 
Friend to all dogs.


10 pm - 

1 am



TWINGE 2021

Monday 16 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

This Javier 
https://www.twitch.tv/thisjavier


I'm really new to this. I'm gonna try to work this 
all out. Just give me some time. Hold me.


1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

LawlaLeyshon 
https://www.twitch.tv/lawlaleyshon


Hi friend! I am from Wales, UK. Everyone is 
welcome here, so come on in and get cosy!

windy_harper 
https://www.twitch.tv/windy_harper


Professional harpist who plays music from video 
games and sings songs about silly things.

Imaginaryholly 
https://www.twitch.tv/imaginaryholly


Nerdy voice actress who likes to play games. 

Axington123 
https://www.twitch.tv/axington123


Axington123 streams The Simpsons: Hit & Run, 
PiKUNiKU and Crash Bandicoot: The Huge 
Adventure.

10 pm - 

1 am



TWINGE 2021

Tuesday 17 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

SQUIDPIE 
https://www.twitch.tv/squidpie_meowface


Howdy folks! I do chill chat & game streams, 
focusing mainly on city builders with a bit of 4X/
Strategy games in the mix.


1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

Glenn Moore 
https://www.twitch.tv/glennmoore


Comedian Glenn Moore (Mock The Week, House 
Of Games, The Stand Up Sketch Show, Absolute 
Radio) tries to complete 101 games in 2021. 

AlexisStrum 
https://www.twitch.tv/alexisstrum


Comedian, hoarder and massive chat.

Katie Pritchard 
https://www.twitch.tv/katietwitchard


Katie Pritchard is a stupid idiot who likes to 
prance around, often with props, costumes, and 
musical instruments.

Chazz Redhead 
https://www.twitch.tv/chazzredhead


Comedy, Games, and an unfortunate hairline

10 pm - 

1 am



TWINGE 2021

Wednesday 18 August 

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

davidhoarelol 
https://www.twitch.tv/davidhoarelol


Musical Comedian, Comedy Stream Tech Guy, 
Ambient Lego Guy


1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

PandaGrenade's Quiz  
https://www.twitch.tv/pandagrenade87


A proper geek, who is autistic (They/Them). I am 
a proper variety streamer who’s content includes 
lego set builds, bi-monthly quizzes, jigsaw 
puzzles and Xbox gaming like Life is Strange.

FrizFrizzle  
https://www.twitch.tv/frizfrizzle


Award-finding Comedian.

Mark Grimshaw 
https://www.twitch.tv/markgrimshaw


English stand-up comedian Mark Grimshaw

10 pm - 

1 am

HousebrokenGeek 
https://www.twitch.tv/housebrokengeek


Comedian type, second rate director, does funny 
things on the internets occasionally. Owner of a 
fine beard and a house. Podcaster. LARPer. 
Friend to all dogs.




TWINGE 2021

Thursday 19 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

6 pm

This Javier 
https://www.twitch.tv/thisjavier


I'm really new to this. I'm gonna try to work this 
all out. Just give me some time. Hold me.


1 pm - 

4 pm

6 pm - 

9 pm

MattHossComedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/matthosscomedy


Matt Hoss is a touring stand-up comedian, 
podcaster & broadcaster. He is live streaming all 
of his favourite games with his comedy pals. 

Tony Law 
https://www.twitch.tv/
virtue_chamber_echo_bravo


Tony Law is an award winning comedian. He 
watch(sic) videos and reminisce about his 

Gary Tro 
https://www.twitch.tv/garytro


Variety streamer (& all round stone-cold legend!) 
on a quest to complete all the games I couldn't 
complete as a child, and play newer indie 
games. games.

Angel Interceptor  
https://www.twitch.tv/angelinterceptor


For starters, a stay-at-home comic with a stupid 
hat habit.

10 pm - 

1 am

LOREMEN PODCAST 
https://www.twitch.tv/loremenpod


Loremen is a funny podcast about local legends 
and forgotten folklore. Join James Shakeshaft & 
Alasdair Beckett-King “investigate” obscure 
curiosities from days of yore.

9 pm - 

10 pm



TWINGE 2021

Friday 20 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

JULcomedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/julcomedy


Gary Tro & Javier Jarquin are the UK's premier 
nerd-culture double act, THE JUST US LEAGUE!


7 pm - 

10 pm

InDeeDee 
https://www.twitch.tv/indeedee


I'm InDeeDee, pleased to meet you! If you're 
reading this you've just become part of one of 
the greatest communities on Twitch. We are all 
about having a great time, showing love and 
giving that happy energy.

Bite My Thumb 
https://www.twitch.tv/bitemythumb

According to The Official Twitch Magazine, Bite 
My Thumb is "perhaps the best comedy 
streamer coming out of The North”

10 pm - 

1 am

4 pm - 

7 pm

MattHossComedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/matthosscomedy


Matt Hoss is a touring stand-up comedian, 
podcaster & broadcaster. He is live streaming all 
of his favourite games with his comedy pals. 

1 am - 

4 pm

Papa Glitch  
https://www.twitch.tv/papaglitch_


Hey I'm Chris! We're all about positivity here, 
building each other up and spreading some joy. 
Can guarantee positive life affirmations, 
educational chaos and a puppet that knows the 
future



 

TWINGE 2021

Saturday 21 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

LawlaLeyshon 
https://www.twitch.tv/lawlaleyshon


Hi friend! I am from Wales, UK. Everyone is 
welcome here, so come on in and get cosy! I am 
a variety streamer, but currently playing through 
a Pokémon Sword Nuzlocke, Dark Souls, with a 
dash of Minecraft. 


1 pm - 

4 pm

PetraPhoenix 
https://www.twitch.tv/petraphoenix


I'll mostly be knitting and crocheting whilst 
talking nonsense

MattHossComedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/matthosscomedy


Matt Hoss is a touring stand-up comedian, 
podcaster & broadcaster. He is live streaming 
all of his favourite games with his comedy pals. 
games. games.

Angel Interceptor  
https://www.twitch.tv/angelinterceptor


For starters, a stay-at-home comic with a stupid 
hat habit.

10 pm - 

1 am

ThatWelshKaren 
https://www.twitch.tv/thatwelshkaren


Hey, I'm Karen (yeah, that's really my name XD) 
I'm just a Welsh nerd in her 30s who loves 
everything Nintendo, along with plenty of other 
games. I may not be the best gamer but I have a 
lot of fun so come hang out if you'd like to join in!

4 pm - 

7 pm



 

TWINGE 2021

Sunday 22 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

AlexisStrum 
https://www.twitch.tv/alexisstrum


Comedian, hoarder and massive chat.


1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

Rik Carranza 
https://www.twitch.tv/rikcarranza


Scottish/Filipino comedian, podcaster, comic 
artist and all round geek. Let's chat and play 
games both retro and ones you suggest!

John Porter 
https://www.twitch.tv/jportercomedy


Streamer from the UK. Constantly injecting 
myself with nostalgia.Currently in Season 6 of a 
San Francisco State Sandbaggers NCAA 14 
Dynasty, 1-time national champion.

Imaginaryholly 
https://www.twitch.tv/imaginaryholly


Nerdy voice actress who likes to play 
games. games. games.

10 pm - 

1 am

hiGOMARK 
https://www.twitch.tv/higomark


Brit comedy/storytelling writer-performer



TWINGE 2021

Monday 23 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

RaduIsac 
https://www.twitch.tv/raduisac


I used to be a comedian, but now I have my 
evenings free too


1 pm - 

4 pm

8 pm - 

10 pm

Tony Law 
https://www.twitch.tv/
virtue_chamber_echo_bravo


Tony Law is an award winning comedian. He 
watch(sic) videos and reminisce about his 
adventures through time. It’s chattin and tokken 
about life the universe and everything.

Tom Short Hot Storm 
https://www.twitch.tv/hotstormproductions


HotStormProductions streams Sonic Forces, 
This Is the Police 2 and Black Mirror.

games. games. games.

Axington123 
https://www.twitch.tv/axington123


Axington123 streams The Simpsons: Hit & Run, 
PiKUNiKU and Crash Bandicoot: The Huge 
Adventure.

10 pm - 

1 am

Angel Interceptor  
https://www.twitch.tv/angelinterceptor


For starters, a stay-at-home comic with a stupid 
hat habit.

4 pm - 

8 pm



TWINGE 2021

Tuesday 24 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

SQUIDPIE 
https://www.twitch.tv/squidpie_meowface


Howdy folks! I do chill chat & game streams, 
focusing mainly on city builders with a bit of 4X/
Strategy games in the mix.

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

ajemeraldisle 
https://www.twitch.tv/ajemeraldisle


Hi I’m Aj ( An Irish streamer). I Stream podcasts 
live on twitch, have chats and play games. 

Adele Cliff 
https://www.twitch.tv/adellycliff


 Stand up comedian, writer, soon to be 
podcaster (details on the way!) and big old nerd!

CactusKnax 
https://www.twitch.tv/cactusknax


Cactus plays all manner of games, watches bad 
films, has a monthly talk show, sometime chill 
tours and checks out the wonders of internet 
food shows. Come on in, this is your home now! 
games. games.

This Javier 
https://www.twitch.tv/thisjavier


I'm really new to this. I'm gonna try to work this 
all out. Just give me some time. Hold me.

10 pm - 

1 am



TWINGE 2021

Wednesday 25 August 

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

Papa Glitch  
https://www.twitch.tv/papaglitch_


Hey I'm Chris! We're all about positivity here, 
building each other up and spreading some joy. 
Can guarantee positive life affirmations, 
educational chaos and a puppet that knows the 
future

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

windy_harper 
https://www.twitch.tv/windy_harper


Professional harpist who plays music from video 
games and sings songs about silly things.

MattHossComedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/matthosscomedy


Matt Hoss is a touring stand-up comedian, 
podcaster & broadcaster. He is live streaming all 
of his favourite games with his comedy pals.

pauly_f 
https://www.twitch.tv/pauly_f


Welcome to the odd ball world of comedian Paul 
F Taylor, a live streamed sitcom set in Pauly's 
flat. Pauly interacts with a plethora of comical 
characters, plays spoof computer games and 
tries to avoid the wrath of the evil head of twitch 
who wants to shut his show down.

joeypagecomedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/joeypagecomedy


British stand up comedian

10 pm - 

1 am



TWINGE 2021

Thursday 26 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

Gary Tro 
https://www.twitch.tv/garytro


Variety streamer (& all round stone-cold legend!) 
on a quest to complete all the games I couldn't 
complete as a child, and play newer indie 
games.

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

joeypagecomedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/joeypagecomedy


British stand up comedian

beffernieblack 
https://www.twitch.tv/beffernieblack


Bethany Black, History maker, Comedian, Writer, 
Actor, Pokéfan, incredibly difficult pub quiz 
answer. Was in your least favourite episode of 
that show you used to like. Likely chatting 
nonsense and playing RPGs poorly.

Bite My Thumb 
https://www.twitch.tv/bitemythumb

According to The Official Twitch Magazine, Bite 
My Thumb is "perhaps the best comedy 
streamer coming out of The North”

HousebrokenGeek 
https://www.twitch.tv/housebrokengeek


Comedian type, second rate director, does funny 
things on the internets occasionally. Owner of a 
fine beard and a house. Podcaster. LARPer. 
Friend to all dogs.


10 pm - 

1 am



TWINGE 2021

Friday 27 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

Rik Carranza 
https://www.twitch.tv/rikcarranza


Scottish/Filipino comedian, podcaster, comic 
artist and all round geek. Let's chat and play 
games both retro and ones you suggest!

Glenn Moore 
https://www.twitch.tv/glennmoore


Comedian Glenn Moore (Mock The Week, House 
Of Games, The Stand Up Sketch Show, Absolute 
Radio) tries to complete 101 games in 
2021. games. games.

DeadCatPresents 
https://www.twitch.tv/deadcatpresents


Stand-Up Comedian -- Drag Queen -- Live 
Streamer -- Idiot --


10 pm - 

1 am

4 pm - 

7 pm

FrizFrizzle  
https://www.twitch.tv/frizfrizzle


Award-finding Comedian.

Declan Zapala 
https://www.twitch.tv/declanzapala


Well, hello & welcome to my channel! I'm a 
guitarist based in England! I’ve played guitar for 
25 years and IRL my life is a mixture of gigging, 
teaching, audio production, and composing. 
games. games.



TWINGE 2021

Saturday 28 August 2021

10 am - 

1 pm

4 pm - 

7 pm

LawlaLeyshon 
https://www.twitch.tv/lawlaleyshon


Hi friend! I am from Wales, UK. Everyone is 
welcome here, so come on in and get cosy!

1 pm - 

4 pm

7 pm - 

10 pm

MattHossComedy 
https://www.twitch.tv/matthosscomedy


Matt Hoss is a touring stand-up comedian, 
podcaster & broadcaster. He is live streaming all 
of his favourite games with his comedy pals.

AlexisStrum 
https://www.twitch.tv/alexisstrum


Comedian, hoarder and massive chat.


Declan Zapala 
https://www.twitch.tv/declanzapala


Well, hello & welcome to my channel! I'm a 
guitarist based in England! I’ve played guitar for 
25 years and IRL my life is a mixture of gigging, 
teaching, audio production, and composing. 
games. games.

10 pm - 

1 am

THE TWINGE AFTERPARTY 
https://www.twitch.tv/matthosscomedy


The Twinge festival comes to a close with 
celebrations, special guests and awards. All hosted 
by Matt Hoss.


